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brick S rooms, hot water heating, sun 

side drive, nicety decorated; tot U-l 
’ $2600 cash.
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BOMB. Oot. S8.-MCa«. Press.)
* r-pop^entlng on Mexican at- 

faire,S The frlbuna aaywthat 
I» If the administration at Wash

ington proceeds further ln‘ its 
Interference, other countries, 
espedaHy Japan, cannot tie- 

» main Indifferent
“If the United States In

tends actually to Insist upon 
Huerta abandoning his dicta
torship." adds The Tribuna, “It 
must Intervene with military 
forces." -Î
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Methodist Committee, After 
Bringing in “Scotch Ver
dict,” is at a Standstill Re
specting the Erection of the 
New Publishing House on 
Queen-John Site

[cloths 
shawl 

l 6.95
Robert W. Chalkcy, Jr., TooK • 

Appendicitis Four Days Af
ter His Marriage and Died 
in London Hospital—His 
Mother Had a Premonition 
of Hi* Death.
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As Intimated In' The World 
day the Methodist Book Room 
mittee was at a standstill respecting 
the erection of the

2.98 yester-
com- Partlcularly tragic was the death of 

Robert W. Chalkley, Jr., In 
Ont. early yesterday morning. Strick
en with appendicitis four days attar 
he had set out on his honeymood. he 
was operated upon, hut not In time to 
save his life.

Less than two weeks ago ChsDdey 
was married to Miss Ella Appleton et 

*44 Montrose avenue, Toronto. The 
newly -married couple left Immediate
ly after their wedding for London, 
where they Intended spending four 
days. On the day set for their return, 
the husband becàme ill and was taken 
to the London General Hospital, where 
It was found that he was suffering 

from appendicitis. The doctors, un
derstanding the violence of the attack, 
refrained from operating until It was 
too late. After the operation his con
dition was so serious that practically * 
no hope was held out for his recovery, 
and after lingering between life and 
death for a few days, he died on Thurs
day morning, his young wife being al
most prostrated by the shock.

Chalkley. who was In his 28th year, 
came to Canada from Sussex, Eng
land. eight years ago, and for the past 
seven years had worked a» a polisher 
in Helntxman’s piano factory in ward 
seven.
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Furs Are Mailed Direct to Re
tailers Much to the Dis

comfiture of Big 
Companies.

new publishing 
house on the Beverley house site. So 
divergent were the views that «the 
Question of proceeding with the build
ing had to he postponed Indefinitely. 
The opposition to the erection of the 
new connexionia.1 headquarters, as de
monstrated by the Influential deputa
tion. led by Bex. C. E. Manning, was 
so pronounced that the declaration 
was made to The World by a promût- 
fent Methodist yesterday afternoon 
that the whole
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WASHINGTON, Oét, SO. — (Can. 
Press.)—The benefit* of the parcel post 
have extended to the Eskimo, and he 
is making use of the newest of Uncle X 
Sam's aids to cheap transportation to 
the advantage of his own pocket and 
the dis- <nfiture nt the fur companies.

According to advices received hi 
Waghlngu n today the price of white 
fox skin among Eskimo*
Alaska ha* Jumped from *2 to more 
than *20 in the last few months. The 
natives havr learned that they do not 
need to sell the skins to the fur trad
ers, but that they can send them direct 
to the States to avoid the middlemen. 
Polar bear and other valuable skins 
have taken corresponding jumps In 
price at the ^source.
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project had 
blocked, and tlie committee loaded up 
with a *216,000 white elephant at a 
profit of over $30,000 to the syndicate 
for its brief interest in the- property.

Finding it Impossible to agree upon 
the next step in the direction of go ng 
on with the building the committee 
transformed Itself into. a trial court 
to sit upon Its own actions and those 
of Its reputed agents among the 
Methodists 1n the syndicate.

Two sessions on Wednesday and one 
yesterday were devoted to hearing 
statements respecting the 
Beverley site transaction.

Caustic Comments.
Many caustic comments were made. 

J. R. L- Starr, K.C., pointed out that 
against the declarations of those grho 
Pot the transfer over there were "the 
facts.”

Arthur Briggs was hiked why he 
•lid not issue a writ for libel against 
The XVorld, the paper which had made 
the transaction public He made an 
evasive reply.

The membeis of till syndicate were 
called upon to explain to the com- 

: ”iittee the manner In which they 
made such a profitable mbnth dt Sep-
temhfr. 101 o

After deciding tivynake the beet of 
the situation apd to endeavor to ex
plain it awax, an erfort was h

2* having furnished the? details .of t/ie 
purchase and what * «niter fit The 
Christian. Guardian Harmed thé "Gen
erous commission."-hrhich the syndi- 

received ' *3
A Long WaMk

When the committee will meet 
again to consider tin, ultimate disposi
tion of the Beverley House site is 
pure euesKwork. The opposition to 
that site may prove effective to pre
vent anything being done until after 
the meeting of the general conference 
next September-
, Alfho, so lai ar is generally known, 
the x-eteran L-vok steward and his re- 
rpected associate had not been held In 
any way responsible for the purchase 
of the West Queen street site, the 
committee .put them in the foreground 
In making an Interim deliverance to 
the public.

The statement issued yesterday af
ternoon by the committee was as fol
lows:
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THE CELEBRATION I* CONNECTION WITH THE OPENING OF THE CIVIC 
PART OF THH CROWD GIVING THE FIRST OAR A SEND-OFF FROM THE
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Came From England,

In England he left hie parente with 
the promise that as soon as he was

FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE TOOK PART Tl 
CAR LINE ON DANFORTH AVENUE. THE PHOTO01 
CORNER OF DANFORTH AND BROADVIEW.

I——III DIED ON HONEYMOON

TRÜAIÏKT0R IN UNTO STATES MAY RESORT 
TOARMSTO SUBDUE HUERTA

Made

I•59 First Gvic Street Car Started 
on Its Journey by 

Miss Elsie

t
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Conservatives Attributed Loss 

of Seat to Effect of Racial 

Appeals on German Elec
tors. >2
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Aftar many mbnthe of waiting and 

expectation, residents in the Danforii 
avenue district hgled the first civic 
car with rejoicing yesterday. To Mlés 
Elsie Hocken, the mayorisd aughter, 
fell the honor of turning the control
ler of the first D&nfiorth " avenue car. 
With Miss Hocken tn the vestibule 
were her father, the mayor. Control
ler Church, Commteatoner Harris and 
Dr. E. A. McDonald, chairman of the 
celebration commjjf.ec. The car was 
crowded with members of the city 
council, city hall officials ana members 
of the North Rlveràaie Ratepayers’ 
Association.

Just as the car answered the Im
pulse of the controller Motorman W. 
J. Switzer took charge, Conductor A. 
Sheppard rang the bell and the car 
swept off on its first Journey.

All along the route residents lined 
the sidewalks and flags and bunting 
were In evidence. "

British (jovernment Again Urged 
To Join in Panama Exposition

Known as Soon Rs Mexican 
Dictators Intentions Arecate
Announced.r. v

w-
WALKKRTON, Oct 30.—(Special.)

—The federal riding of South' Bruce, 
after being counted for fl?e‘years in 
the Conservative column, returned to 
its allegiance to the Liberal party to
day when Reuben E- True* was 
elected to. the commons over W. E. 
Cargill by a majority ,of 134 In tbe by- 
electlpn In 1911 the Conservative 
candidate, James J. Donnelly, defeat
ed Mr. Truax by 103. Mr. Donnelly's 
elevation to the senate some months 
ago created tlie vacancy.

The vote polled today was much _ 
’argçr that) at the last election. More- | 
over, It was polled very early In the V 
day. At Forinosa, for instance, the 
whole vote was In at 3 o’clock, and an j,

-fl'AiGNDON, Oct. 31.—(Can. Press)*-The London papers. In editorials 
this morning, call the government's attention to the organization of a 
committee to take up the question of British participation In the Panama 
Pacific Exposition, and strongly urge reconsideration of Its previous 
decision.

The Times argues .that much new information has come. to light, 
tending to Justify .Great Britain In being offlclalty represented, while the 
reduction hi the American tariff In itself constitutes a new fact of suffi
cient weight to change the -direction* of British policy.

Other papers employ' similar arguments.

(Sim-1.1 to The Toronto World.) 
WASHINGTON, DC., Oct 30.—Re

ports from Mexico1 and conferences of 
officials of the administration show 
the Mexican situation so tar as the 
United States ’la concerned, 
this:

President Wilson has formulated 
hte plan of action. It will be made 
operative Just as soon as President 
Wilson receives a definite statement 
fnbm Mexico City as to the results of 
the elections held last Sunday, and 
what are the intentions of Gen. 
Victoriano Huerta, dictator of Mexico.

No formal pote will be issued by 
the president. XVhen he is ready to 
launch his new policy, he will do so, 
and the action taken will be all the 
notification the world will receive. 
WhHe President Wilson refused to 
make known or Indicate in any way 
what the plan Is which he has formu
lated, from other sources It was said 
to be this:

Thru John Lind, the president will 
mmte It knoxvn to General Huerta 
that unless he resigns and in this way 
make it possible for the selection of 
someone for provisional president who 
will be acceptable to both the Cintlflco 
(Porflrio D.az and Huertà party) and 
constitutionaltsts (Carranza and hs 
followers) the United Staves will take

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 30.—(Can. “ WU' depr1ve Huerta of
Press.)—With the election of Gen. Obtaining nri , ,
Victoriano Huerta and Gen. Aurellano ^ lt*Teement from both
Blanquet almost a foregone conclu-, ns "fexlco to an armistice 
slon, according bo the oftloial returns, i Pencl,,n®, holding of a constitu
ais question - as to what Washington 11 onaJ election which shall be safe, 
proposes to do Is keeping the foreign guarded by supervision by the United 
residents and the majority of Mexi- States, 
cans In a state of painful suspense. The alternative is this:
On the surface at least the adminis- Lifting the embargo on the revo- 
tratlon is giving little consideration lutton lets from obtaining arms and 
to the subject, seemingly taking the ammunition in the United Staes- re- 
ground that the Mexican people have cognizing the revolutionists as a de- 
■declared in favor of Huerta's continu- facto government.
ance In the presidency. Both plans, of course are mhw.t

Altho it is openly charged 1» many t0 change- but change ' will quarters that It was official pressure however* onlv bv „om» vïXJZ '
that resulted hi the rolling up. of the whtch w|l° m kp ,, !hî
maporltles for Huerta and Blanquet, United StLtlTtZ . ° tor *h*
which are now being officially report- ï? rt Z ^pma- Thhs
ed from all parts where the election _Pi ,̂tl.^1,paffd by many official» of the 
forms were observed, the fact remains, administration, 
ahd It is pointed out that there la no 
possibility of going hack to the re
turns, a* there Is no thought that any 
Other candidate polled nearly enough 
xtotes to place the Huerta-Blanquet 
ticket In Jeopardy.

to be
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Report of Committee.

Your committee appointed to make 
fcn lterim report on the moral Issue
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NOT SO EASILY SCARED
Americans in Troubled Re

public Await News From 
Washington With Great 

Trepidation.

By Overwhelming Majority 
' Ratepayers Decide to Join 

Power Procession ——
Vote Was Small.

1 SI ROBT. W. CHALKLEY JR. of Toronto,
who died in London, Ont., of ap
pendicitis, while on hie wedding trip.

ill a position to do as so be would 
bring them to Canada. He sent for 
them about 18 months ago, and upon 
their arrival In Toronto established 
them In a home at 136 Van Horne at- 
where he lived with them until hie 
marriage.

Chalkley had been a member of B 
Company of the Queen's Own Rifle* 
for the past four years and was highly a 
regarded by comrades and officers in 
hie regiment He was also connected 
with Richmond Lodge, Bone of Bug- 
laud.

The remains wjll arrive" in Toronto) 
accompanied by the widow, at noon 
today, and will be taken to the home 
of his mother-in-ia,w. 344 Montrose 
avenue, whence the funeral will tak-i 
place on Saturday.

Chalkley’e parents had expected 
that he would spend, the first night 
after his honeymoon at their home and 
accordingly waited until late before 
retiring for the night The mother 
was naturally very anxious at hie non- 
appearance and during the night she 
imagined that she heard him knock
ing on the door several times, but up
on investigation found that she had 
been mistaken. In conversation with 
The World ehe stated that she was 
not surprised when she received the 
news a few days later that Robert 
was-in the hospital at London.

Joseph and His Brethren.
The announcement that Louie N. 

Parker'* romance of old Israel, known 
aa "Joi-eph and His Brethren," will 
be seen In Toronto shortly has occa
sioned unusual interest. This play is 
said to be the sensation of the Eng
lish-speaking Stage.

« Famed for Hats for 49 Years.
The house of Dineen—140 Yonge 

street—Is well able to meet the bat 
requirements of all types of men. At 
this season the x-ariety of styles in 
vogue is great, ahd It would be well to 
trust to the choice and undoubted, 
values offered at * store like Din sens. 
The values m stiff and soft hats at 
*2, *2,50 and *8 have no equal in town. 
A visit will be cordially appr^rtateflj
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: ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—By the overwhelming vote of 
715 to 48, the property owners of St. 
Catharines today Carried the hydro
electric enabling bylaw and declared 
In favor of the money bylaw for an 
expenditure of $116,000 for a stepping 
down plant and distributing system 
by a majority of 626.

The vote was rather small.
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Dominion Power and Transmission.
Company made no .attempt to . fight 
the issue whatex-er. Had there been 
an organized contest It Is generally 
believed that the majority would have 
been a till greater, for the ratepayers 
showed the unpopularity of the com
pany that has had a monopoly of the 
local situation for so many years by 
turning down the bylaw to. grant a 
three years' renewal of the street 
lighting contract to the company, the 
negative majority being 369. The A men es ns Alarmed,
ratepayers chose this course in the In °* Washington's previous

cents to 5 cents per kilowat hour. — awalteS here wlth no litUe
This means that the people wtil stUl v tcane have airoadv
continue to pay 2 crata more per hour packed their portable belongings pre- 

► to (he company until the hydro sys- paratory to flight and are facing the 
tem Is ready for use, which the en- necessity of leasing their household 
glneers estimate will be eight months, effects. The inadequate storage facl- 

The ratepayers carried another by- lities are already over-taxed and most 
law by a majority of 680 to grant of those who contemplate fi'.ght ex- 
partial exemption taftn taxation to pect to leave their homes in charge at 
Lord and Burnham/ an American Mexican caretakebs. aa the only alter- 
Him, which vrill^ at once beg n the native.
erection ot a Canadian branch fac- ----------------------------------
tory here « a Cost of *75,000 for the ELECTIONS IN NEWFOUNDLAND, 
manufacture of steel greenhouse*. 
steam betters end other equipment.. ST. JOHN'S, 2HUL—(Can. Press.)— 
The company, which ha* purchased, Thw first isttfrn» from the general 
its site aand wifi employ 125 hands at1 election are expected tomorrow mo ra
the outset, now has factories at Irv- ; tng The bettlpg tax ors the re-elec- 
ingf on-oh-the-Hudaon. S.Ï, end tlon of the government by * reduced 
Peeplalnca. IU, ____________  .... majority.
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ten minute flurry
OF COLD, COLD SNOW
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The warning to get out winter
• \i wraps

and prepare the skates and sleighs for 
the cold weather was given last night, 
when for the first Ume this year, snow 
fell In Toronto. «Those who chanced to 
be out at 11.30 p.m. noticed a slight snow 
flurry. It did not last long, however, 
continuing for about ten minutes.
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i i»i “KEEP OUT,” OFFICIAL WARNING.h
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 80.—(Can. 

Press.) —Americans desiring to go to 
Mexico will receive no assistance or 
encouragement from the administra
tion. This became known today when 
President Wilson declined to grant the 
request of Representative Ms.no of Il
linois, Republican leader in the house, 
that the United States Sugar Co. be 
permitted to send a number at engi
neers, chemists and other employes to 
its plantations at Topolobamp-J Bay 
on the next government supply vessel 
going down the Pacific coast.
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